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Abstract:

The present paper on the now partly well known Russian mathematician and “amateur economist” v.
Charasoff was originally written in 1987 together with H. Duffner three years after Charasoff’s
remarkable contribution of 1910 “Das System des Marxismus” (The system of Marxism) had been
rediscovered by the Italian economists Gilibert and Egidi. It was then the second mathematical
formulation of Charasoff’s contribution on prominent but partly still unresolved topics in Marxian
economics. However, though our paper circulated as mimeo it had not been published in a regular
journal of economics. Meanwhile, several contributions on Charasoff appeared by such authors as
Egidi, Gilibert, Kurz and Salvadori, Stamatis and Mori. But none of them seems to deal with
Charasoff’s economics in an exhaustive manner. Therefore and nevertheless, the paper may be still
of some interest to the, nowadays regrettably rather narrow, audience of economists specialized in
linear models of production, Marxian economic theory and Neoricardianism.
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Hein rich Duff ner and Thom as Huth *

o.

Intr odu ctio n

The pres ent

pape r

dea ls with

the

rath er

unlmwwn econ omic

Geor g Cha raso ff.
stud ies of the Rus sian math ema ticia n

Tifl is. stud ied med icin e
Cha raso ff, who was born in 1877 at
the univ ersi ty beca use
at Mosc m1. unti l he was exp elle d from
ent riot s. He left Rusof his part icip atio n in the 1896 stud
tical facu lty of the Unisia and mat ricu late d at the math ema
vers i ty of Heid elbe rg.
1901 .

Sinc e 1903 he

whe re he obta ined his doc tora te in

live d

in Swi tzer land and retu rned to

Rus sia in 1916 ,

Uber die men schl iche
In 1909 Cha raso ff pub lish ed Karl Harx
t
und kopi tal istis cbe Wir tsch oft as the firs

boo~

of a plan -

a syst ema tic ana lysi s of
ned trilo gy. whic h was devo ted to
theo ry.
Mar xian and neo clas sica l econ omic

His seco nd

boo~

revi ewe d here , apDos Syst em des Harxis111Us, whic h will be
ukti on
The thir d one. Die Prob leme der Prod
pear ed in 1910 .

we
urKl der Ver teilu ng. whic h - as far as

~now

- neve r ap-

Abstr act

G. Chara soff. a

is a

Russia n mathe matici an,

foreru nner of

ecoLeont ief, v. Neuma nn and Sraffa in the theory of linear
pts
nomic model s. As early as in 1910 he antici pated conce
stem
nowad ays famil iar to econo mists, such as duali ty. sub-sy
and Marko v-proc ess

for

instan ce.

His

centr al

conce pt

of

of
"orig inal capit al", based on the prope rty of conve rgence
primi tive and produ ctive input- matri ces,

is an unusu al but

and
sophi sticat ed device to calcu late price s of produ ction
s a
v. Neuma nn-out put struct ures. By the same token he obtain
soluti on to Marx' s transf ormat ion proble m.
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-

the theo ries
peare d, was anno unced in 1910 as a criti que of
of Walr as, Meng er and v.

Bdhm-Bawer~.

the fact that
In our view Char asof f's impo rtanc e is based on
linea r alge his ideas - deve loped at a time when the use of
bra was comp letely

un~nown

to econ omis ts - must be regar ded

ical refor muas a rerre .rkab le antic ipati on of m:::>dern rre.th ena.t
Marx ian tralatio ns of econo mic theor y in the clas sica l and
in the deba tes
ditio n. Thou gh his cont ribut ion was notic ed
his ideas was
of seve ral Marx ist econ omis ts, the essen ce of
1
of Char asoff
not grasp ed at all. The only m:::>dern discu ssion
y of price s of
is to be found in the expo sitio n of his theor
2
prod uctio n in Egid i/Gil ibert (198 4).

just a theor y
Char asof f's syste m. howe ver. is much more than
of pric es.

deTher efore our aim is to give an exha ustiv e

scrip t ion and

inter preta tion of Char asoff • s

mode rn math emat ical term s.

econo mics

in

3

1
1 • Marx · s theor y of repro duct ion as a 1 inear rrode

form ula of the
In the cont ext with his criti que of Marx 's
prof it

rate Char asoff
.

simp le repro duc t 10n:

0

C

+ V

0

the

4

C' + V' + M'
{ 1)

form ulate s

+ M

0

= K'
=K

0

+ M'
+ M

0

=K
=

M

follo wing

schem e or

-

C', V'. M' resp. c

0

0
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0

, v , M denote - as in Marx -

the con-

stant an variable capital of the two departments and their
respective surplus values.
capital. M

= M'

0

+ M

K

=

K'

0

+ K

is society's total

is the total surplus value.

Somewhat

different from Marx. Charasoff aggregates the departments I
and IIa, which produce the constant and the variable capital.

into the "basic product ion", and calls department I Ib

"secondary production".

Charasoff decorrposes the above aggregates

into

the corrpo-

nents of quantities and values and transforms this system
into a

three-sectoral

1 inear

nodel

of

.

s

product 1on ,

which

serves him as an illustration for all further argument.

To introduce nodern mathematical notation we generalize Charasoff's nodel into a multisectoral scheme of simple reproduction :

xBACBAB + xBlB~bAB + sBAB

XNACNAB + XNlN~bAB + sNAN

The value of gross output

of

the

= xBAB
= XNAN
basic product ion

x A ,
8 8

where
-

x

B

e ~m is the vector of activities in the basic produc-

tion and
- A e ~m is the vector of values of basic products.
8
is composed of the constant capital used up in production

- 4 -

x 8 Acs"s· wher e
nts of inpu ts in the
- ACB e ~mxm is the matr ix of coef ficie
basi c prod uctio n.
tal
and the used up valu e of vari able capi

x

8 18

~bA

8

and the

a matr ix of inpu ts
Acco rding to Cha raso ff's syste m we form
of

vect or of

labo ur

the work ers • subs isten ce by the

for

cons ump tion good s

inpu ts.

1

8

an d th e vee t or o f rea 1 wage s.

E ~m. of -the basi c --pro duct- ion
b

e

m

~

. s

8

e

. the surp lus
m 1s

~

prod uct of the basi c prod uctio n.

e the surp lus proSim ilarl y. for the seco nd depa rtme nt wher
form ed into luxu ry
duct of the basi c prod uctio n. s 8 . is trans
xNAN e ~n. The cons tant and vari able
good s. one has sNAN

=

uctio n. xNACNAB and
capi tal of the seco ndar y or luxu ry prod
of the basi c prod ucxNlN<t>bJ-. , is fed by the surp lus prod uct
8
viti es. ACN e ~nxm
tion . wher e xN e ~n is the vect or of acti
n
the vect or of la~
the matr ix of inpu t coef ficie nts. lN E
bour inpu t coef ficie nts and

AN e ~n is the vect or of labo ur

valu es.

Beca use Char asof f

take s the real wage

b

as give n and the

, we intro duce
leng th of the work ing day T as a vari able
~

~

e

the dail y valu e of
as an inde x of real wage s. 4> trans form s

labo ur-p ower bA

into the hour ly real wage

depe nds on T. i.e.

~

1
= ~·

Ther efore we have

~bA

and.

thus ,

- s -

(2)

T

where

o

~

p

=

(1 + p)bA,

=

2. The series of

1 - <PbA
<PbA

is the rate of surplus value.

p~ction

In chapter 10 Charaso ff general izes his argumen t to multisectora l systems and leaves the simple structu re of Marxian
theory of reprodu ction of equatio n (1).

In reality . Chara-

soff remarks , a given capital physica lly consist s of numerous differe nt goods being themsel ves produce d by differe nt
industr ies. each of which. in general , is charact erized by a
peculia r physica l compos ition of inputs.

suppose X is an arbitra ry product and X'

is the vector of

inputs used up in the product ion of X, then X - X'

indicat -

es, that X' is put into the product ion process at the beginning of the period of product ion and X is obtaine d at

the

end.

The product X can be an arbitra ry commod ity - a luxury good
as well as means of product ion or,

finally , anr compos ition

of commod ities. (119, emphasi s added)

X' ,

however .

represe nts means of product ion alone.

If the

"capita ls of first order" X' are produce d themsel ves by the
compos ition of capital s X'', i.e. X'- X'', and if this pro-

- 6 -

cess is conti nued,

1
then the conce pt of a produ ction serie s X- X

-

X1

1

-

•••

-

that each
ls obtai ned, which has the pecu liar prope rty,

X

term in

it

is simul taneo usly the produ ct of the follow ing

one and the capit al of the prece ding one.

(120)

ts with m+n
If A is a produ ctive matri x of input coeff icien
of outpu ts q
rows and colum ns. then for an arbit rary vecto r
€

~

m+n

the serie s of produ ction is

Chara soff main tains .
goods .

that

in the produ ct ion serie s

luxur y

are
which are exclu sivel y consu med by capi talis ts.

In the capielimi nated from the capit al of first order qA.
2
are elital of secon d order , qA , those means of produ ction
produ ction of
minat ed, which are exclu sivel y used up in the
these luxur y goods .

In

the same manne r furth er means of produ ction

means of

are certa inly
produ ction of secon d order for luxur y goods 1
ellmi nated from the capit als of third order X

1 1

•

ction can be
Howe ver 1 since conc eptua lly the serie s of produ
coni: inued

to

infin ity I

any furth er elimi natio n
eleme nts of

obv tousl y I

beyon d some f tni te point

is unnec essar y,

the produ ction serie s will

and all

rema ining

be compo sed by the

, are indis very same means of produ ction , which , ultim ately

-
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pensable in the production of each and every product, and
which, therefore, we may denote as basic products [Grundprodukte]. (120- 121)

Charasoff's idea can be represented by a decomposable matrix
of input coefficients of the following structure:

0

(3)

A= [

ll

:]·

=

where 0 ~ A e ~mxm is the indecomposable matrix of the ba8
sic system,
o ~ ~B e ~nxm is the matrix of input coefficients of those
basic products, which enter into the production of the nonbasics, and
0 ~ ~ e ~nxn is the matrix of non basics, which enter exelusively into the production of non-basics.

In order

to eliminate all

non-basics

series by Charasoffs procedure,
trix.

i.e.

guaranteed.

[~{

=0

~

from the production

must be a nilpotent ma-

for some positive integer k. This is

if - as Charasoff assumes -

enter directly or

indirectly

non-basics do not

into their own reproduction.

This is tantamount to the possibility of reducing the production of luxuries and their means of production ultimatly
to basic products -

in an ''Austrian" sense.

required for this reduction process,
der k.

~

If k steps are

is nilpotent of or-

-

8 -

Means of production for luxuries

are

themselves gained by other auxiliary materials,

forming a
xuries.

Because

hence

transition from means of production proper to lu-

( 119)

the series of product ion

reduces

itself

to basic

products, Charasoff concludes:

lienee the entire problem of pricing boils down to the determination of the prices of these basic products.

(121)

Therefore he confines his

s~stem.

anal~sis

to the basic

3. The original capital

3.1. The series of production and the original capital

Charasoff formulates the basic

s~stem

as a

s~stem

of linear

equations and derives from it the idea of the "original capital" (Urkapital)
capitals of

b~

expanding the series of production to

increasing!~

higher order:

Let us denote by A, B, C, ...

the yearly produced quantities

of the different products, and by i\', B', C',

their ca-

c••,

the capi-

pitals of first order,

then by 1\'', B'',

-
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tals of second order etc., then the capitals A', B', C',
therefore are compositions of the products A, B, C,
which can be stated by the following equations:
A' = lA + mB + nC +

B'

= qA

+ rB + sC +

C'

= uA

+ vB + wC +

etc.,

where the letters l, m, n, q, r, s,

... represent certain

numerical quantities given by the technical conditions of
production which. for a given technique, must be regarded as
constants. (121 - 122)

To the capitals of first order A'. B'. C',
system the corresponding vector

is q'

=

..• of the basic
qA.

6

In

the same

manner the vector of capitals of second order is q''

=

2

qA.

or. as Charasoff puts it:

A'' = lA' + mB' + nC' +

B'' = qA' + rB' + sC' +
C''

= uA'

+ vB' +

~C'

+

From this one can see, that the capitals of second order are
composed by those of first order. But, since the phrsi cal
composition of a sum of capitals obviously is always an average of the physical composition of the summands, it follows

that the capitals of second order are always less divergent
in their type as is the case for the capitals of first order.

(123)

Since the capitals of higher order are themselves produced

10 -

-

by capitals increasingl y similar in their corr.positio n,

uniform

structure of

to a

series of production converges

the

physical compositio n. This feature of the series of production is the basis of Charasoff' s theory of original capital.
2
For the series of production . q - qA- qA - ... of a given
product q. the capital of order t+1 is qAt. To verify Charait has to be shown that the series of

soff's proposition .

stable structure -

product ion converges to a

the original

capital of the technique A:

As is well known for systems which yield a surplus product
the series of production converges to the null vector. because for t ~

one has lim At

oo

= o.

But for a peculiar nor-

m~lization of A the structure in question is obtained.

7

By a theorem of Nikaido (1968) a nonnegative . indecompos able
and primitive

~trix

A* with the

~ximum

1 converges to a stable limit ~trix

By definition . the
composable . Since

~trix

A

guaranteed that a 11

= Ac
>

A

z0

eigenvalue a(A* )

n > 0.

8

of the basic system is inde-

+ H>b, with 1 > o and b

0 for at

=

~

o. it is

least one i. which is a suf-

ficient condition for primitivity of A. Therefore we divide
A by its
1
~

~ximum

with the

eigenvalue a(A)

~ximum

multiple of A.

<

1 in order to obtain A*

eigenvalue a(A* )

is nonnegativ e.

=

1. A* , as a

=

scalar

indecompos able and primitive

as well.

Obviously

(A* ] t+l

= [A* ] t A* .

For t

~

oo

we get

* t+l
lim [A ]

- 11 -

=

.
lim (A* ] t A* . Denote lim (A*] t -- !2, w1th
!2

. (A* ] t+1
11m

= !2.

such that !2 A*

= !2,

Conversely, A* !2

= !2

=

. .
1y
> o. S1m11ar

lim [A* ] t A*

implying wi·

= wi· A*

=

lim (A*]t+1

resp.

w·j

=

A* w·j for every row resp. every columnn vector of !2 (i.j. e
{1 •... ,m}). Therefore all rows and columns of !2 are eigenvectors corresponding to a(A* )

=1

which are identical up to

a scalar multiple; the limit matrix !2 is the vector product
of the eigenvectors p * and x * corresponding to the maximum

*
eigenvalue a(A)

=1
p * X*

resp. a(A) < 1:

•

The row vectors of !2 with the structure x *

are all of one and the same composition and therefore do not
differ qualitatively any more but only quantitatively, i.e.
merely in their dimensions. They are onlv different quantities of one and the same capital. (111)

This structure of

inputs x * Charasoff calls

the original

capital.

Thus. for a given technique A.

the series of production of

an arbitrary product q converges to
original capital

q !2

=q

p * X*

=

~X

*

•

~

E ~.

the structure of

the

-

12 -

of pric es
3.2. The orig inal cap ital and the syst em

The rati os of the row vect ors in

a = p * x* corr espo nd to the

.
a. ther efor e. tran sfor ms an arbi trar y
es p *
syst em of pric es p into the vect or of pric

*
rati os of exch ange p .

n p

= p * x* p = p*n.

n e

IR.

ucti on or the basi c sgsp * is the vect or of pric es of prod
tern:

p * A(l+ R)

= p* .

for A*=~= (1+R )A.

9

l to the valu es,
The pric es of the prod ucts are prop orti ona
orig inal cap ital s,
or dim ensi ons, of the expe nded [sec tora l]
rmin ed by the rate
and the cap ital ist rate of pro fit is dete
of grow th of the orig inal cap ital . (117 )
ur valu es into pric es
As to the prob lem of tran sfor min g labo
the orig inal cap ital
of prod ucti on Cha raso rr·s theo ry or
to a Mar xian cost
prov ides a clea r cut solu tion : As A runs
pric es or prod ucti on
pric es AA fina llg are tran sfor med into

a "'

= P*-n.

n e

IR.

of pric ing can be
We see that our solu tion of the prob lem
can be avoi ded algive n a form wher e the noti on of labo ur

-

13 -

most completely and where the prices of products are defined
immediately by capitalist original cost ... This could ha\'e
been expected too, because prices are formed on a capitalist
market where practically nothing is understood about the
labour theory. Nevertheless, the law of value regulates prices, for capitalists, saving original capital, save labour
embodied in the original capital as well. They don't know
it, yet they do it. (111 - 112)

Charasoff does not leave off with the result that the inter/

nal dimensions of the original capital in the matrix n yield
the vector of prices of production p * . He also argues that
x * , the composition of the original capital, has a significant meaning for the physical structure of the economy.

If

the composition of the original capital itself is taken as
the dimensions of the activites of the basic system.
. .
. ld s a vee t or o f ou t pu t s o f compos1t1on
x* .
y1e

this

10

The original capital is nothing but the basic production the
branches of which are taken in quite specific dimensions.
That

is,

the criterion for

these dimensions

is that

the

gross produce of the basic production, if it should represent an original capital, must be of the same type as its
total capital. (126)

If A is activated by x * we obtain Charasoff's analogue of
Sraffa's standard system:
X*A(l+R)

= X*

-

= X*

*

X

*A

s

* = Rx *A

+

S

this one conclud es

From

14 -

that origina l

that

to which

type,

all capital s of lower order converg e as their common limit,
has

the propert y of accruin g in

witlwut

the process of product ion

any qualita tive modific ation and

its rate of

that

growth must serve as the general rate of profit.

(124)

With the origina l capital we have the idea of a value creatlng growing capital represe nted in its purest form, and,
fact,

in

"'
its rate of growth P emerges as the general capital -

1st rate of profit R.

(111 -

112)

Since the maximum eigenva lues of the quantit y system and the
price system are the same, Charaso ff is right in conclud ing
that

the maximum rate of

growth of a

capital ist

economy

equals its rate of profit. for

the height of the rate of prof it of
and,

therefo re,

give

the actual

capital .

of

the basic product ion,

the money rate of profit

but merely

the virtual

too, does not

rate of growth of

( 179)

If the actual rate of growth should equal the rate of profit
some peculia r conditi ons must be satisfie d:

Imagine

a

capital ist

society

where all

surplus

labour

is

15 -

-

to the production

directed exclusively to accumulation, or,
of new capitals,
throughout.

such

the process of accumulation being uniform
the same pace and

that all firms grow at

all entrepreneurs receive profits proportional

to their cathe expan-

pitals which they use without any deduction for

sian of their firms. Under these conditions the social capital

will

be of

the original

type and the rate of profit,

obviously, will have that meaning which it always has in our
analysis - it gives the rate of growth of the original capital in the annual process of production.

(126 -

Charasoff here describes the system x* Ap*
r ish ina ( 1973) ca 11 s the

·~arx-von

127)

= ax*p *

which Ho-

Neumann m::::lde 1". In this

m::::ldel Marx's formula for the rate of profit holds.

The more the ,;api tal ist restricts his luxury consumption the
more his revenue contracts, lu.Yury capital vanishes, and the
more exaxtl y
calculated

the average rate of prof it,

according

to t'tarx,

gives

money profit. At the same time it
the rate
( 177)

of

accumulation,

the

the

as

i t should be

actual

height

of

turns more and more into

rate

of growth of capital.

11

3.3. The Ftmdamental Marxian Theorem

Charasoff emphazises that profit depends on surplus labour
and refers to the phgsiocratic idea

-
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that profit must be based on physic al surplu s.

(83) If no

surplu s labour is perform ed in the basic produc tion, no profit can arise at all, becaus e it lacks founda tion- theca pital s 8p * . (87)

If labour time is reduce d to necess ary labour time, the surplus produc t vanish es and the materi al basis is withdra wn
from profit . This statem ent Charas off denote s as

the fundam ental

law accord ing to which profit stems from

surplu s labour . (97)

The equati on of the quanti ty system of the basic produc tion
is

and that of second ary produc tion

In physic al terms the Marxia n condit ion of equilib ritun for
simple reprod uction is

The capita l of the second ary produc tion equals the surplu s,
that of total produc tion equals the produc e of the basic
produc t ion. (96)

Charas off now argues as follow s:

-

17 -

If the working day is reduced to labour time necessary for
the reproduction of labouring power.

is T

that

=

Tv

=

bA.

then exclusively the processes of the basic production can
be activated in certain. fixed proportions.

1
= ¢ = ~·

then A turns into A8 • the maximum eigen8

B

value of which is

a(A8 )

= 1.

Though Charasoff calculates~

and 1 ts corresponding eigenvectors only by exanple.
clear that

1t

is

this might be done by his concept of original

capital as well:

The limit matrix

n

= px

corresponding to

~

encompasses the

correspondig vectors of outputs and prices. unique up to a
scalar factor:

12

(4)

xl 8¢

= xl~ = TL = N

is the number of workers. with L as the

total amount of labour performed.

The output x 8 merely replaces the used up means of production and the consumption goods of the workers: thus the system is transformed into a subsistence economy. By
lows s 8

=

~~B

structure of

~

=o

and.

we get xN

finally.

= o.

The system of prices dual to (4) is

¢

= ¢ fol-

because of the specific

-
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will be prod uced
Both depa rtme nts will lack prof it. All that
cons tant capi tal
will have to serv e for the repr oduc tion of
and labo ur powe r. (98)
nal to labo ur valu es
In this syste m pric es p 6 are prop ortio

AB.

of surp lus valu e and
Char asof f alwa ys prov es the equi vale nce
the diffe renc e of nece ssary labo ur
13
who
Schm idt
and surp lus labo ur. He crit izis es Conr ad
prof it with resp ect

to

lem of dist riplai nly reve als his main inte rest in the prob
lem of prod ucbuti on ther eby igno ring com plete ly the prob
as give n and
tion : the leng th of the work ing day is assu med
(XXVI)
the wage as vari able - and not the oppo site.

l1ore over ,

betther e alwa ys woul d be a func tion al rela tion

the wage of 1aween the heig ht of the rate of prof i t and
fact that - the
bour , a rela tion whic h is expr esse d by the
assu med as contech niqu e and the leng th of the work ing day
lowe r the wage
stan t - pro fit turn s out to be the high er the
Schm idt rega rds
is and vice vers a. But, stra ngel y enou gh,
can stud y the
thes e argu ment s of his as a proo f that one
of valu e quit e
soci al rela tion ship s of toda y with out the law

well too, inste ad, quit e the reve rse,

of

reco gniz ing in this

ly, this is bea conf irma tion of the law of valu e. Obv ious

-
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cause he ranks the problem of distribu tion above the problem

of product ion and because he is unable to see the factory
behind the market.

(XXVI)

4. The reprodu ction capital and the reprodu ction basis

Startin g with the series of product ion Charaso ff develop s in
chapter 12 the concept s of the reprodu ction capital and the
reprodu ction basis. Both represe nt sub-syst ems the first of
which is related to total basic product ion. while the second
one exclusi vely refers to means of product ion.

4.1. The reprodu ction capital

The series of product ion can concept ually be regarde d as a
sequenc e in time of capital s of

increas ingly higher order

which in the final period once yield a definit e product as a
surplus . If this product is to be consume d periodi cally. the
sum of

the conpone nts of the series of product ion can be

regarde d as just that capital which society simulta neously
must apply:

The idea of a reprodu ction capital

can most simply be made

clear i f one thinks of a society produci ng only one definit e
article X as net product or as. a fruit
bour.

To be able

to produce

of its surplus la-

this article at all,

society

- 20 -

must operate the differe nt industr ies, yet all of them only
as an aid in

the main product ion of commod ity X.

is produce d society

else

product ion

(and

as

itself

necessa ry

consume s for
of

consump tion

Whateve r

the sake of
the

working

class), only the article X can be withdraw n from product ion,
can enter into luxury consum ption, or can be exporte d.

(141)

14

This is in full analogy with Sraffa' s definit ion of a subsystem:

"Consid er a

system of industr ies (each produci ng a

differe nt cormodi ty) which is in a

self-rep lacing state •..

such a system can be subdivi ded into as many parts as there
are commod ities in its net product , in such a way that each
part

forms a

smaller self-rep lacing system the net product

of which consist s of only one kind of cormodi ty. ••

15

continu ous reprodu ction of the surplus product require s that
the capital s of higher order which constit ute the product ion
series act simulta neously -

so to speak in spatial coexis-

tence ( 140). The reprodu ction capital of any product , there-

fore.

is

the sum of

the

infinite sequenc e of capital s of

higher order:

If some product X i.s annuall y consume d beyond the wages of
labour then the capital

X' +X'' + ... +X

*

+ ... necess ari-

ly must be availab le to society . Then this capital reprodu ces ttsel f

with an increme nt X. and this is why we may call

1 t the reprodu ction capital of product X . ... This, again, is

-
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nothing but the basic production
that
X.

taken in such proportions

the entire surplus takes on the pure shape of product

( 140 -141)

Let us assume that exclusively the quantity s. of commodity
1

i

is produced as society's surplus then the corresp:mding

sub-system is
X

i

= XiA

vee t or

+

.

1n

S

i

where s

,

i

= s.e

i

1

. and e

i

is the

i-th unit

m

IR .

The reproduction capital of

this product

therefore

is the

infinite series

As

t~At=

1
[ I - A]- A

and

xi= si[I- A]- 1

for the repro-

duction capital we get
i

s [I - A]

-1

i

A= X A.

Since Charasoff did not know this modern form of solution,
he approxinates the Leont ief-inverse by assuming

that

the

original capital is reached at a finite stage in the production series:

Consider, i f X

"' is of sufficient
high order and approximate-

ly of the original type,

that the reproduction capital of X"'

is of the original type again, that is, it must equal
where

P

is

since X"' IP "'

the

rate

of growth of

annualy yields

an

the original

interest

X .

X"' IP "' ,

capital:

Therefore

the
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reprod uction 'capita l of a produc t X is not X• +

x••

+ ... +

X"' , as would have been obtain ed, i f the additio n would have
+ X "' +
x· + x·· +
been

broken

off

arbitr arily.

but

"' "'
X IP . ( 144)

4.2. The reprod uction basis

Becaus e A

=

g:::>ods enter

Ac

+

l~b

and

therefo re

worker s·

into the reprod uction capita l,

consum ption

the latter de-

g
pends on the level of wages and on the length of the workin
day as well.

(146)

If we are merely intere sted in the means of produc tion which
enter direct ly and indire ctly into a given produc t, then we
have to exclud e worker s' consum ption goods from the reproductio n capita l.

of
Unless wages are consid ered as expend iture but as part
social

income one has

portan ce

to

to attribu te specia l

theore tical

im-

that reprod uction capita l which was calcula ted

wi tlJ the assump tion that wages are null. Let us denote such
uca rr:prod uction capita l the reprod uction basis. The reprod
tion basis is calcula ted by the same method as the reprod uction capita 1 except

that wages.

non-r:x istent or null;

thorou ghly.

are assume d as

in other words, only physic al aids of

the proces s.of produc tion are concei ved as means of produc
tlon, but not the necess ary consum ption of the workin g popu-

- 23 -

(14b - 147)

lation.

Thus. the reproduction basis for y. units of commodity i is
1

yiAc +

yiA~

= y i[I

-Ac ]- 1Ac

+

yiA~

+ •••

•

where y

i

= yie i

= qc(Yi)Ac
[I -A ]
c

-1

A is the matrix of vertically integrated coeffic

cients of means of production:

q
y

c
i

i

(Y )

= q c (Y i )Ac

+ y

i

= y i [I

-A ]

-1

c

is a

sub-system for

in Sraffa's sense.

Like Sraffa Charasoff applies the reproduction basis for the
calculation of the value of an arbitrary commodity i:

If R is the reproduction basis of a particular product X and

a is the quantity of human labour which annually has to be
expended on this reproduction basis,

then the annual repro-

duct ion of the product X costs society exactly the quantity

a of labour.

With

this,

eventually,

the concept of labour

cost of production and, consequently, of value of commodities is defined.

This

(147)

is exactly Sraffa's sub-system method of calculating

labour values:

24 -

-

an aggr egate ,
"Thu s in the sub-s ystem we see at glan ce, as
the sum of a
the same quan tity of labou r that we obta in as
of stage s of
serie s of terms when we trace back the succ ess
16
the prod uctio n of the col'l'l'IOdity ...

get with this
For the value of an arbi trary prod uct y we
root hod

yA

(6)

= q c (y)l.

poss ibili ty
In his first book Char asoff alrea dy sketc hes the
dated quan tiof deter mini ng labou r valu es by redu ction to
ties of surp lus labou r.

17

= Ac A +

The va 1ue equa t ion A

1 can be refor mula ted as fol-

lows:
1

1 +

1

jJ

1+j.J

l+j.J

1
__,...,..--..,..,.-.,.--1 b A +

J.1

1

___,.~~~-

By equa tion (2) follo ws

A

= (Ac + ~1b]A +
J.1 [1 + Al +
= l+j.J

J.1

1+J.1

1

1+J.1

(1+J.1)bA

(1+J.1)bA

1

= ~.

=

2
A 1 +

. ..

]

or. for an arbi trary prod uct y we have

(7)

yA

=

jJ

l+j.J

q(y) l

Thus
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with y[I-

A]

The

4.2.1 .

-1

= q{y).

reprod uction

basis of

the

socia lly

neces sary

produ ct

Speci al

inport ance Chara soff ascrib es

to

the repro ductio n

devebasis of the socia lly neces sary produ ct Nb. Chara soff
lops this conce pt by the follow ing argum ent:

Given the techn ical condi tions of produ ction,

the needs of

if Lv,
the workin g class and the numbe r of worke rs N. then,
disthe labour which has to be perfor med on this basis . is
LV
~
tribut ed equal ly on the worke rs. each worke r has to work

= Tv hours . If
Tv = bA hours .
produ ction

the length of the workin g day is exact ly T

=

then all worke rs must be employ ed on the re-

basis

of

the

neces sary

produ ct.

Conse quentl y

er,
there can be neithe r surplu s labour nor profi t. If, howev
worke r
the workin g day is prolon ged beyon d Tv such that each
works T

= Tv

per f orme d b y

m

+ T

v

hours . then the neces sary labour L

mere 1 y N

V

v

L
=~

can be

.
1nstea d of N worke rs. Thus, N -

v
of
N worke rs are set free to work on the reprod uction basis

the surplu s produ ct.

v
N V .
v
.
Rep1a c1ng L by T y1eld s N

=N

Tv

~

for the numbe r of wor-

ct.
kers engage d in the reprod uction of the neces sary produ

-

m

and N

~
= N ~for

2b -

the workers produci ng the surplus product .

v
T
-The ratio of Nv and Nm is equal to the ratio Tm' that is the
ratio of necessa ry labour to surplus labour.

The workers of the first categor y perform the sociall y necessary labour and, therefo re, may be called necessa ry labourers - in contras t to the surplus laboure rs which are
iumzedi ately engaged in the product ion of the surplus product. (149)

18

The core of
labour

to

this

idea of assigni ng necessa ry and surplus

certain

groups of workers

is already

found

in

Marx:

"Develo ped further .
cessary and surplus

the total agricul tural labour. both nelabour.

of a

segment of society must

suffice to produce the necessa ry subsiste nce for

the whole

of society . that is. for non-ag ricultur al laboure rs too . . . .
Althoug h the labour of the direct produce rs of means of subsistenc e breaks up into necessa ry and surplus labour as far
as

they

themsel ves are concern ed.

it

represe nts

from

the

social standpo int only the necessa ry labour require d to produce the means of subsist ence."

19

The reprodu ction basis of the necessa ry product Nb is

.

Nb(I -A ]-lAc
c
its value

= q c (Nb)AC,

-

1
Nb[I -A ]- 1
c

= NbA.
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where

bA =Tv.

\Je see at glance that the system of necessary production is
identical to the subsistence economy of equation (4) with
the exception that in the former surplus labour exists:

c

q (Nb)AC + Nb

= qc (Nb)

x[ AC + l<l>b] =

X.

\J i th 4>

1
and
= --,.-:----.,..,::-:( l+J.J)bA

XAC + Nb

~

= -1b
'
n

= -X
-

we get 4>

or

= 4>( 1+,u).

Therefore

(8)

x[Ac
-

X

Thus.
duct

=x

+ 14>(1+p)b]

AC + (N

v

m

+ N )b

or

= -x.

in the system of necessary production a surplus prois obtained which sin:ply is a

vector of real wages b.

scalar multiple of the

The rate of surplus value.

there-

fore, can be derived as a ratio of physical quantities.

If the working day is reduced with wages remaining constant,
a definite part of the surplus labourers has to migrate to

the category of the necessary ones until there are no more
surplus labourers and the working day is restricted to necessary labour time alone. Here the connection between surplus labour and profit is a transparent one and it is easy,
too, to demonstrate the further connection between the rate
of surplus value and the rate of profit. (149)

Therefore Charasoff formulates the following

-
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Prop ositio n
The

organ ic comp ositio n of neces sary capit al,

money units ,
capit al

labou r units .

then the gener al rate of prof it is

it

Let us denot e
~I(Z

by Z,

+ 1). (150)

-xAcp*

x* Acp
(i)

--~----

( ii)

R

--= z = -----Xl~bp*

X* l~bp

= z

in

to the organ ic compos~ion of origi nal

is equal

measu red in

measu red

+ 1

Proof :

The quan tity system of origi nal capit al is

X* (AC +

l~b)(1+R)

= X* ,

multi plied by p

* (AC +

X

-

l~b]p(l+R)

p.
= X*-

*
Simi larly . the value system activ ated by x is
x*[Ac + (1+~)l~b]p

= x*p.

There by for the rate of profi t follow s

(9)

R

~X

=

* Hbp

*
X* ACp +X Ubf)'

=

~

X*ACp
X* Hbp

As is seen from equat ion (8).
ducti on is

x = x(Ac

+ (1+~)Hb].

multi plied by p *

-*
xp

= -x(Ac

+

(1+~)1~b]p

*

=

~

Z(x * ) + 1

+ 1

the system of neces sary pro-
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On the other hand the system of prices of production , activated by x. is

-xp* = -x[Ac

l~b]p

+

* (1+R).

Thus for the rate of profit follows
(10)

J.iXUbp*

=

R

xAc:J'* +

xl~bp

*

=

}J

=

xAcp*
xl~bp

*

}J

Z(x) + 1

+ 1

setting (9) equal to (10) yields
( i)

z

= Z(x* ) = z(x)

(ii)

R

= z

}J

+ 1

and

.

II

We see that, formally, Charasoff has all the elements for a
corrplete theory of "dual duall"t y": 20

The system of necessary production (8)
x

=

x[Ac +

(l+f.J)l~b]

is dual to the system of labour values

while the original capital
X*

= X* (AC

+

l~b](l+R)

is dual to the system of prices of production

P*

= [AC

+

l~b]p

* (l+R).

From the point of view of nodern debates on Harxian economic
theory it

is straightfor ward that

the original capital x *

becomes identical with the system of necessary production x.
if the vector of real wages b is an eigenvecto r of AC, as
well as p * becomes identical with p. if 1 is an eigenvecto r

-

of Ac,
form.

i. e .•
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if the organic composition of capital is uni-

In either case Marx· formula for the general rate of
21

profit holds.

4.2.2. The relation between the reproduction basis and the
reproduction capital of a given product

To

analyze

c

the

= y(I

q (Y)Ac
y[I -A]

-1

relation

- Ac]

-1

between

the

reproduction

basis

Ac and the reproduction capital q(y)A

=

A of a product y, Charasoff argues:

Let yA be the value of a given product y and
number of workers. which produce y. Then

~A

yA~bA

= yA~

the

is the wage

of these workers. In order to yield this wage. an additional
number of workers have to be errployed on the reproduction
basis.

such

that

their

labour

is

exactly

yA~bA.

producing the necessary pro-

Their number
duct of value

surplus

yA
and, thus, for --workers. Then
Tm

The reproduction capital of our product originates from its
reproduction basis, if the reproduction basis of the necessary product for~ workers is added to it and if, moreo-

ylfl

ver, this necessary product itself is added to this capital.
(152)

q(y)A

i.e.:

-
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Charasoff leaves the proof as an exercise to the reader:

As
q{y)

= q(y)Ac

+ q(y)l¢b + y

=

[q(y)l¢b + Y][I - AC]

-1

and
q{y)A

= q(y)AC

+ q(y)l¢b

it follows. that
q(y}A

=

[q{y}l¢b + Y][I - AC]

-1

AC + q(y)l¢b.

c

Therefore. between q{y)A and q {Y)Ac the following relation
is established:

q{y)A

= qc {Y)Ac

+ q{y)l¢b(I - Ac]

It only has to be shown that yA
Tm

-1

Ac + q(y)l¢b

= q(y)l¢.

By equations (6)

and (7} one has

q(y)l
q(y)l = l+Jl = T
yA
c
Jl
Tm
q (Y)l

Thus

__2_ =
Tm

Obviously

~~

the greater

q(y)l
T

q(y)

.;:n

= oo,

= q(y) 1¢. completing the proof.

since

the smaller the reproduction capital of a

peculiar product and vice versa: given the social capital,
the more products are produced beyond the
If, however,

.;:n = 0,

\~'ages

of labour.

then the reproduction capital of any
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item is infinitly great and no product can be produced beyond the necessary one. This, again, confirms that profit,
also in its physical shape, stems from surplus labour. (152)

s. Coupetition

The concept of original capital serves Charasoff for solving
the dual problem of equalization of profit rates on the one
hand and of adjusting output to demand on the other hand.

5.1. The equalization of profit rates

Charasoff assumes that the sectoral distribution of capitals
is adapted exactly to social needs but market prices still

deviate

from prices of production thus yielding different

profit rates for different capitals. He describes the

for~-

tion of a general rate of profit by a procedure known today
as Markov-process:

For t -..

p*

oo

22

fo !lows p *

1
_
= __
CJ.

A

n p 0 and thus

= (1+R)A p * .

We sec that the initial price p"'of a commodity X at first is

transformed into a magnitude proportional

to the initial

- 33 -

price p' of capital X'; further into a magnitude proportional

of the capital of second order

to the initial price p''

X'', and so forth in infinitum .... In this manner the analycompetition

sis of capitalist

leads us

to

theorem o[

the

original capital anew. If such an original capital would not
exist,

general

a

of profit

rate

would be

impossible,

and

that is why everyone who speaks of regular prices of production or of a general rate of profit unconsciously recognizes
the fact that such an original capital exists. (137 -

138)

Marx's algorithm of transformation merely performs the first
.

.

S t ep Of 1terat10n for p

0

=

1

n:

llere Harx breaks off his conversion of values
and this is

the first

into prices

imperfection of his theory of prices

which one does not grow tired of blaming him for, instead of
improving it by a dialectical development of the basic idea.

A second

imperfection

is

that

Narx

start with labour values of commodities.
really

inessential

for

the

'i'o'anted

to

This, however,

is

absolutely

theory of prices as such.

The

initial prices are allowed to be arbitrary. Identifying them
with values may be an inevitable logical necessity,
recognizes

the

law of economizing on human

labour

i f one

as

the

major premise of all human economy. For the theory of capital ist competition this is of no concern.

( 138)

-
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5.2. Supply and demand

Charasoff asks, how a reallocation of social capital to the
different sectors is possible.

if the physical corrposit ion

of the sectoral capitals is not uniform.

because this im-

plies that by contraction and expansion of sectoral outputs
inputs are set

free and

dellB.nded

in

inconpat ible propor-

tions.

The original capital allows for a
problem: By definition,

in n

sifll)le solution of this

= p * x*

sectoral inputs are of

uniform physical composition. Charasoff argues that by suecessively expanding the series of production input dellB.nds
of all sectors finally tend to the structure x* • Therefore
on a sufficiently low stage of production it is possible

to turn a certain portion of original capital which earlier
formed ,say, the fourth stage in the production of product A
into the fourth stage of production of product B.

(133)

This idea is dual to the Markov-process above:

xt

= x 0 [A* ] t

X*

= X0 n = (l+R)x *A

and for

t

~ oo

Since any initial vector x e ~m in the limit is transformed
into the original capital x * • so, conversely. any activation
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= p * X*

x' e ~m of the disaggregated original capital U

can

be derived from the original capital x * :
X U

= X* = X'

U

for the normalization x p *

= x' p * = 1.

In other words, Charasoffs idea is that

the sectoral por-

tions of the original capital are regrouped corresponding to

= x[I

the shift of demand for the surplus product s
the demand for s'

= x'[I-

A].

* *
x1p1x
X n

-A] to

=
* *
XrrfmX

-

* *
xlp1x
A

= x•n.
* *
x~mx

where x and x' are diagonal matrices formed by the vectors x
and x•.

It is as i f a field had been used for the production of rye
which

previously had sen'ed for

the

production

of

wheat.

(134)

b. Techn ica 1 change and the rate of profit

The correct determination of prices of production leads Charasoff.

like before him v.

Bortkiewicz,

to a

critique of

Marx's law of the falling profit rate. Han: maintains that
the fall of the profit rate inevitably results from the rising ratio of dead to living labour.

23

To this Charasoff re-

-
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It is certai nly possib le that the ratio ale of living labour
to dead labour falls
profit mlc+v rises;

and

that

simulta neousl y

the rate

of

in the long run such an inverse moveme nt

of both magnit udes, yet, is imposs ible. (155)

This Okishi o (1961) points out too, stressi ng that on this
condit ion a rising rate of surplu s value ultima tely cannot
corrpen sate for

the rising organi c corrpos i t ion of capita l.

Both Marx's value rate of profit m/(c+v ) as well as the correct rate of profit R. cannot exceed this tenden tially falling least upper bound.

But Charas off agrees with Okishi o who dem:m strates that R
mJst rise even if the above condit ion is satisf ied. becaus e
capita lists introdu ce techni cal innova tions only if they are
cost-re ducing . Moreov er. Charas off recogn izes the specif ic
role of the basic system in this contex t:

baThe regula r system of prices of produc tion p taken as a
sis,

the genera l profit rate equals R and the cost price of

a partic ular commo dity equals k, wherea s its selling price
eqrwls k( 1 +R). Now a new method of produc tion is introdu ced,
where the cost price turns out to be lower, namely equal
K,

while the commo dity, for

the time being,

to

is sold off at

t!Jr:: old selling price k(l+R) and its seller realize s a pro-

fit rate l2. situate d above the regula r one. Since under the

J

-
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old system of prices of production the profit

rate does not
toR.

throughout but has become equal

turn out to be equal

}

for a new capitalist, while it has remained the same for all
competition with

the others,

equalizing

its

tendency will

have to come in. and for all commodities new prices
duction will be brought about,
prof i t
(189 -

become

wi 11

rate

through which,
everywhere ,

equal ,

of pro-

finally,

the

=

R' .

say,

190)

If, therefore, the initial system of prices of production is
Ap(l + R)

=p

and if a new technique A' is introduced, such

that
i

:;: j.

i . j e {1 ..... n}.

then the innovating sector j

realizes an extra-prof it be-

cause
i
a' p(l + R)

= pi

and

a' jp( 1 + R)

< pj

¢::::::}

a' jp( 1 + R .)
J

= pj'

R. > R.
J

Equalizatio n of the profit rates yields the new system of
prices p' and a new rate of profit R'.

A'p'(1 + R')

= p'

The question now is whether the magnitude R'

will be lower

or greater than R.
Yet,

put this way,

the general rate
tial

the question is answered at once,

since

of profit is always the ayerage of the par-

rates of profits calculated on the basis of an arbitra-

-
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of prof it
ry syste m of price s. Thus the new avera ge rate
of our capi will be situa ted betw een RJ., the rate of prof it
ts. calcu talis t, and R. the rate of all the othe r capi talis
It neve r can
lated on the basi s of the old regu lar syste m.
will alwa ys
fall below the prev ious rate of prof it R, but
excee d it, if it refer s to the basic syste m. (190)

ws:
Math emat icall y. Char asof f's argum ent is as follo
A'p( 1 + R)

min
i

i
a• p
pi

~

p

::::}

< a• < max
i

i
a• p
pi

wher e a• is the maximum eigen value of A'.
Thus

24
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Footnotes:

* University of Bremen.
We wish to thank Heinz D.

Kurz for helpful comments on an

earlier draft of this paper.

1

Charasoff

(1910)

was

reviewed

by

the Austrian Marxist

Bauer (1911).

Bucharin (1925) and Grossmann (1929) mention

him casually.

Moszkowska

that

his

(1929).

transforlll3.tion of values

pp.

31

-

32.

recognizes

into prices

is correct

without considering it in detail.

2

We received the article of Egidi and Gilibert only after

our argument had been worked out. According to Porta (1986).
p. 453. an italian edition of Das System des Narxismus

is

prepared by G. Gilibert.

3

In this paper all quotations from Charasoff's book are in

italics. Moreover,

for

the sake of consistency,

in quota-

tions we sometimes replace Charasoff's symbols by ours.

4

Charasoff's critique of Marx's formula is analogue to v.

Bortkiewicz's. See Charasoff (1910). ch. 6.

5

6

See Charasoff (1910). p. 96.

If we refer exclusively to the basic system. the subscript

B is omitted.
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7

The following deduction.

who.

however.

of course.

points out that

the original capital

tained after a finite number of steps
sm:l.ll deviation:
norrn:llizat ion

q[A

is not

might be raised that

t

+

=

~]

is not Charasoff' s,

q

n.

t{~)

~

is ob-

with an arbitrary

mxm

•

Moreover. our

the only possible one.

The object ion

IR

E

the presumption of the eigenvalue is

tantamount to the presumption of the profit rate which Charasoff gets as the result of his analysis. The point. however.

is

idea.

to give a

simple and precise view of Charasoff 's

For an alternative norrn:llizat ion

see Egidi/Gilib ert

( 1984) • p. 48.

8

9

.

See Nikaido { 1968). Theorem 8 .1 .• p. 110.

The prices of secondary products are irrelevant for

the

determinati on of R. As soon as the prices of the basic products and the profit rate are known.
conoory products

~'ip

* ( 1+R) = p *

the prices of the se-

are determined as well.

In

this generalized form Charasoff (1910). pp. 90- 92, formulates the "theory of the corn profit rate" which. according
to Sraffa (1951). pp. xxx idea

also

found

in

xxxiii,

Dmitriev

is due to Ricardo- an

(1904)

and

v.

Bortkiewicz

(1907).

10

The original capital, of course, consists of basic pro-

ducts alone. since - as Charasoff presuppose s tent and.

~

is nilpo-

therefore. all secondary products are eliminated

- 41 -

after a

finite number of steps. Under a certain condition.

however. the expansion of the series of production also eliminates those non-basics which enter into their own reproduction: Even if

~

is not nilpotent such non-basics vanish

as t tends to infinity, provided that the maximum eigenvalue
of the basic system A is greater than that of
8

~·

as Egidi

(1975) shows in appendix 5. For the economic meaning of this
condition see Sraffa (1960). appendix B.

11

In chapter 17 Charasoff develops the idea of synchronized

labour costs. He maintains, that for a population growing at
the

rate

where K
JK

= ff.,

lows,

j

=c

socially necessary

formed for

to V + jK.

+ V is the value of society's total capital. Let

then j
that

labour am::mnts

proves to be equal to N:K, from which i t fol-

exactly so much surplus

labour has

to be per-

the sake of reproduction of the population that

the average social rate of profit
the rate of reproduction j.

turns out to be equal

(218) Cf. v.

to

Veiz~cker/samuel

son (1971).

12

For a subsistence economy Seidelmann (1965) develops from

the matrix A the corresponding limit matrix S2 in order to
obtain the vector of labour values p

= A.

Seidelmann is men-

tioned in the foreword of Behr and Kohlmey.

the editors of

the german edition of Sraffa (1960).

13

conrad Schmidt

is perhaps known to the reader

from En-

gels' Preface to Marx (1894). where Schmidt is mentioned in

-

42 -

the conte xt with the trans form ation probl em.

capit al:
Chara soff gives two exam ples for a repro ducti on

14

integ rate verti 1. The effor ts of ameri can steel trust s to
produ cts.
cally the entir e produ ct ion proce ss of steel

2.

her expo rt.
Let Russi a produ ce all means of produ ction for
rtion s as is
cons isting of corn alone , exact ly in those propo
inter preta tes
requi red by this sole final produ ct. Anywa y he
capit al which
merc antili sm as the effor t of formi ng a socia l
can be decor rposed

into sever al

...

dist ict

repro ducti on capi-

tals.

15

Sraff a (1960 ). appen dix A. our emph asis.

16 Sraff a (1960 ). appen d.1x A .

17

(1910 ).
Chara soff (1909 ). pp. 67- 69: see also Chara soff

pp. 153 - 154.

18

ent is
In Moris hima (1973 ). pp. 49- 50, a simil ar argum

to be found .

19

2

Marx (1894 ). p. 635.

° For

21

4.
"dual duali ty" in Marx see Moris hima (1973 ). p.

's formu la
Samu elson (1971 ). who wants to show that Marx

struc ture of
for the rate of profi t is valid for a pecu liar

- 43 -

coeffi cients .

indepe ndent of the assump tion of uniform or-

ganic compo sition of capita l,

in his famous system of equal

intern al compo sitions of capita l presup poses that the material inputs in every indust ry. as well as the vector of real
wages.

are of

the same compo sition as gross output .

This

implie s that the augmen ted matrix A is ann-m atrix.
As is shown in Morish ima (1973) . p. 78,

this assump tion is

an extrem e case of the necess ary condit ion of linear ly dependen t indust ries, A weaker assump tion, suffic ient to bring
about samuel sons result and dual to that of uniform organi c
compo sition,

is a vector of real wages b as an eigenv ector

of Ac in the system of necess ary produc tion.

.
22 For the applic ation
of Marko v-proce sses in Marxia n theory

see Morish ima/Ca tephore s (1979) . ch. 6.

23

Marx (1894) . p. 213,

24

Cf. Roemer (1981) . p. 98.
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